
Purdue Pilots Inc. 01/24/17 Meeting Minutes 
TREASURY: 

-Our Profit for December was 3000 dollars. 

-Make sure you pay dues if you are flying and pick up a card from Mary. 

 

PRESIDENT: 

President opens meeting at 7PM with getting to know you activities. We created paper airplanes with 

various facts about our members and we had to find who wrote them after they were thrown. 

-We ran out of pizza for the first time in quite a while! 

-Our Callout attendance was over 77 people!  

-Come to office hours if you cannot attend a meeting in order to keep from being grounded or to be 

ungrounded if grounded already. 

-Belas office hours are Monday 9:30am- 11am 

-Addisons are on Wednesday 9-11 am 

-Emres are on Thursday 9-11am 

-We are continuing with our officer committees. If you would like to work with officers on their specific 

job, talk to the officers in charge of the job youd like to do. 

UAS systems: 

We are continuing to look into purchasing some type of UAS for club member use, based on member 

interest. Requirements for use are that you be Part 107 certified for commercial use. This does not entail 

having to get a private pilot certificate, as it can be obtained on its own. You must pass an exam and be 

signed off by a CFL to obtain the remote pilot certificate. Private pilots with existing PPLs can take the 

exam online and get signed off by a CFL.  

 

 

EVENTS: 

Our dinner flights will start in march on the first Sunday of the month. Details are still being finalized. 

We will have these for next meeting. 

-Study groups will continue based on interest. Probably will still occur on Sundays. This can change 

depending on what is convenient for everyone. 

-PPI mentorship. Members experienced in flying and who want to help out other members learn about 

how to start your license or just flying in general can talk to Geoffrey.  



-We are making flight jackets that are personally embroidered if youd like. Geoffrey will be sending out 

an order form in a future email. Costs will be 50-60 dollars upfront to the club at a future meeting 

beforehand so we can order them. 

-Addison is working on getting a southwest airlines tour together. (see last weeks meeting minutes as 

well).  

ALUMNI/PR: 

-We want to feature more of our members and their lovely faces on our club social media feed. We 

would like to do a member spotlight. Talk to Geoffrey or email him for more info if you’re interested. 

-If you have stories of your flying adventures PLEASE share them with Mariah so they can be included in 

our newsletter. Alum really love to hear your stories. 

Maintenance 

-Maintenance is taking a look at the 12 volt socket in 4347G. It will be fixed. 

-47Gs primer is also fixed. 

47Gs radio and GPS screen will also be looked at. 

 


